A Tennessee native, Bradley Jackson is the President and CEO of the Tennessee Chamber of Commerce & Industry and the Tennessee Manufacturers Association. He received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville and is originally from Lawrenceburg Tennessee. Jackson previously was the Vice President for Government Relations and Community Affairs for the Chamber leading all aspects of their advocacy efforts for 9 years. Prior to joining the Tennessee Chamber, Jackson served in the Governor’s office and the Tennessee Department of Financial Institutions managing a variety of legislative and operational initiatives and served the Tennessee General Assembly Senate and House Finance Ways and Means joint committee staff.

Bradley serves on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Committee of 100 and the boards of the Tennessee Chamber of Commerce Executives and the Tennessee Economic Development Council. He is a graduate of Complete College Leadership Institute and regularly contributes commentary for the business community in the Tennessee General Assembly and in the state’s newspapers and television stations.

While at the Chamber, Jackson has led and maintained a nearly perfect success record for business initiatives developing overall strategy and coordinating their approval through the General Assembly in the areas of economic development, business tax, tort reform, workers’ compensation, business regulatory issues, infrastructure and economic development policy.

Bradley and his wife, Hope, and their three children, live in Nashville.

**About the Tennessee Chamber of Commerce & Industry and the Tennessee Manufacturers Association**: Founded in 1912, the Tennessee Chamber and Tennessee Manufacturing Association is one of Tennessee’s oldest and largest statewide legislative business advocacy associations. The Tennessee Chamber maintains a broad array of business, manufacturing, local chamber and economic development agency memberships across Tennessee. The primary focus of the State Chamber is the development and legislative approval of business issues to ensure Tennessee is a top state for business growth and development. The Tennessee Chamber is the Tennessee affiliate for a number of powerful groups that include the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, National Association of Manufacturers, and the American Chemistry Council. The Chamber also affiliates with the Tennessee Chamber of Commerce Executives and the Tennessee Economic Development Council which connects local business and chambers to grassroots advocacy efforts impacting state legislative policy.